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Awards for all!!
Tadcaster volunteers recognised amongst
the very best in North Yorkshire

Tadcrafters

Tadcaster’s very own Tadcrafters were
recently announced as winners of
the Yorkshire Post’s Rural Award for
“Community Group of the Year” at a black
tie event at Pavilions of Harrogate hosted
by BBC broadcaster Harry Gration. The
award, which was open to organisations
right across Yorkshire, was received from
category sponsor Robert E Fuller, by the
directors of the not-for-profit community
interest company, Lynne Howard and Su
Morgan, on behalf of many volunteers.
“We are all volunteers in Tadcrafters.
Receiving this award is recognition of, and
a reward for, all the hard work we do to
make a difference to many people’s lives”
said Su.
Tadcrafters create beautifully hand-crafted
items mostly from materials that would
otherwise be thrown away.Volunteers are
supported to develop and learn new skills
so that all levels can work on a variety of
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projects.
So far
these
have
included
around
300 bags for St Leonard’s Hospice (to
return belongings to bereaved relatives),
over 70 heart-shaped cushions (for breast
surgery patients), over 150 twiddlemuffs
(that help to calm people with dementia),
100 washable feminine hygiene kits (so
that girls in developing countries can go to
school while menstruating), 100s of hats,
scarves and blankets that have gone to food
banks and homeless charities, and they have
also supported many other worthy causes.
They have made over 3500 poppies for the
WW1 100 year commemoration displays
in Selby Abbey and the Riley Smith Hall for
the Armistice Proms and can been seen
throughout November.
The group meets for a drop-in session
10am-4pm on the second Tuesday of the
month in the Manor Farm Centre (opposite
John Smith’s brewery) in Tadcaster, but
many volunteers make things at home
and join in that way. The next sessions are
November 13th and December 11th and
new volunteers are always welcome (NB
the entrance to the building is at the back).
Details of all their projects and how to
support the group are available on their
website www.tadcrafters.org.uk and can be
followed on Facebook and twitter.

www.visit-tadcaster.co.uk
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David, Kirsty and Steve receiving the Award for TEMPT from Carl Les, Leader, and Robert
Windass, Chairman of North Yorkshire County Council and Kim Leadbetter.
Photo: North Yorkshire County Council

Tempt

Again hosted at the Pavilions of
Harrogate, on the 26th October, the
town’s event management team, TEMPT,
were honoured with receiving the
runner-up award for Best Community
Group in the County at the North
Yorkshire Partnership’s Community
Awards ceremony. Receiving the Award
on behalf of the team were Steve
Cobb, David Gluck and Kirsty
Perkins.
The 3 were presented the
Award by Kim Leadbetter,
sister of Jo Cox MP, in
recognition of the work
undertaken since the
re-opening of the Bridge in
February 2017. TEMPT has
co-ordinated a range of events
since that day and has huge plans for
2019. “It’s a big year ahead for us” says
Kirsty, “we’re busy planning our next
Winter 2018

Heritage Day and Lantern Festival in
February, the first ever Soapbox Derby
in June and Cycling Festival in September
when the World Championships come to
town.” TEMPT does it’s work by bringing
together organisations like the Flood
Action Group, Community Swimming
Pool, Tadcrafters, Riley Smith Hall and
many others to put on great events
which hope to attract new people
into the town as well as
making Tadcaster a vibrant
community to live in.

www.visit-tadcaster.co.uk
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Tadcaster and Villages Community
Engagement Forum (CEF) covers the
following parishes: Appleton Roebuck &
Acaster Selby; Barkston Ash; Biggin; Bilbrough;
Bolton Percy; Church Fenton; Colton & Steeton;
Healaugh & Catterton; Little Fenton; Newton
Kyme cum Toulston; Oxton; Saxton with
Hazlewood; Tadcaster; Towton, Grimston & Kirby
Wharfe with North Milford; and Ulleskelf.

Next Public Forum

Our next Public Forum takes place
on Monday 14th January at 6.30pm
at the Riley Smith Hall.
This will be focused on health and
fitness with information about the
latest activities taking place run by
Inspiring Healthy Lifestyles.
The evening will also include a
practical seated chair exercise
class – ahead of the launch of a new
group to take place in Tadcaster.

Community Funding

Tadcaster & Villages Community Engagement Forum
kg
kg

gk

A New You

kg

The event will include a taster chair based
exercise
class, led by qualified Fitness Instructor, Elliot
www.northyorkshiresport.co.uk/strong-andsteady
Inspiring Healthy Lifestyles (IHL) will also talk
about their
other health/physical activity services.

“Inspiring healthy lifestyles (IHL)
are the delivery partner for the Strong
and
Steady programme in the District
of Selby. Their classes aim to build
strength
and balance in people aged 65 and
over through a variety of exercis
es. In
September 2018 IHL launched their
first classes, one taking place at
Selby
Town Hall and the other at Sherbu
rn Community Centre. They are now
looking
to develop the programme to include
a class in a Tadcaster community
venue”

The CEF receives an annual
Monday 14th January 2019
at 6.30pm
budget that it can distribute to
Riley Smith Hall, 28 Westgate,
Tadcaster, LS24 9AB
groups and organisations within
Also at the event you will have the
the area. There are two types of
opportunity to speak to your Counci
llors,
staff from Selby District Council,
North Yorkshire Highways, North
Yorkshire
Police,
and other Community and Volunta
funding available; grant funding and
ry Organisations
Visit www.selby.gov.uk/cefs Please
project funding.
contact the
Democratic Services team for further
information on
01757 705101 or DemocraticSe
rvices@selby.gov.uk
This is a wonderful opportunity
to develop new ideas, purchase
essential equipment or help to
Once completed, please email
fund community initiatives.
it to cefadmin@selby.gov.uk
Assistance is available to help you plan
If you need any assistance, or advice,
and complete your application.
when making an application please
How do you apply?
contact our Development Officer,
You can find all the relevant information
Chris Hailey-Norris
and forms from: www.selby.gov.uk/cefs/
chrishaileynorris@yahoo.co.uk
funding

.
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Become an Energy
Ambassador

The CEF has funded two
training courses to take
place at Rosemary House in
November and January.
These courses are open to
residents and community
organisations to learn about
all aspects about manging
your energy bills, changing
your suppliers, knowledge
about support available,
applying for energy grants,
and saving money.
The training is free.
To book your place
please email Kate kate@
yorkshirenergydoctor.org.uk
or ring Emily 07538 253398.

Join the Tadcaster & Villages
CEF Disability Action Group
This is an exciting new group that has been
created to support and address the needs
of people living with a disability in the CEF
area.
Working together, we will meet monthly
to support one another and discuss your
local needs, creating a united voice to
action change, provide solutions and inform
decision makers.
Free transport for the first year is available
for anyone volunteering to be involved

in the group.
SDDF’s
Development
Officer Emily
will support
you throughout.
This new
	
  
initiative is
being funded by Tadcaster and Villages
Community Engagement Forum
To find out more you can contact Emily
on: 07538 253398 or
emily@makingthingshappen.org.uk

To find out more about the work of the Tadcaster
and Villages CEF please visit www.selby.gov.uk/cefs
Winter 2018
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Prepare for the festive
season at Bolton Percy
Christmas Market

Popple Well Springs
Christmas Fayre
Saturday 17th November
11.00am - 3.00pm
Join us for our Christmas Shopping Fayre
which will feature Jewellery stall, Craft stall,
Cake stall, Tombola, and much more!
All welcome, our coffee shop will be open for
teas and coffees plus snacks and light
lunches – Come along and see Gary & Eeyore
our Christmas Donkeys

The beautiful Grade 1 listed All Saints’
Church in the Ainsty village of Bolton Percy
will once again be home to this year’s Bolton
Percy Christmas Market.
Held on Saturday November 24th from 1pm
to 4pm, there will be lots of stalls - many
new for 2018 - showcasing locally-produced
home and garden decorations, tasty cheese
and chutneys, plus toiletries, jewellery, gifts
for all the family, cards and wrapping paper.
There will also be lots of home baking
so you can treat yourself to something
yummy, and Santa himself will be making an
appearance between 2pm and 3pm!
As usual the church will be beautifully
decorated for Christmas to create a festive
atmosphere, and this year shoppers will
be treated to a rousing performance by
Appleton Roebuck Primary School choir
from 3pm.
This will be the sixth Christmas Market to
be held in the village of Bolton Percy, and
each year the event becomes more and
more popular attracting visitors from far and
wide.
So why not head along to the Bolton Percy
Christmas Market where you can spend time
in the fabulous historic church, make a start
on your Christmas shopping and have some
fun!
Bolton Percy Christmas Market, Saturday
24th November 2018, 1pm-4pm,All Saints’
Bolton Percy.
£2.50 per person entrance fee, children
under 11 get free entry. Santa’s Grotto open
2-3pm, Santa tickets cost £3.
www.allsaintsboltonpercy.co.uk

TADCASTER
TOWN COUNCIL

The Ark, 33 Kirkgate, Tadcaster. North Yorkshire. LS24 9AQ
t: 01937 834113 e: clerk@tadcastertowncouncil.co.uk w: tadcastertowncouncil.co.uk
Office Open: Monday to Thursday, 9.30 am to 12.30 pm (closed Fridays)
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Tadcaster
Civic
Service
2018
The annual Civic Service is
hosted by the Mayor of Tadcaster
and brings together local Civics
as well as Councillors and
representatives from local groups
and organisations. The service
was held in St Mary’s Church and
followed by refreshments at the
Old Boys’ Sunday School. As
well as a celebration of the work
that is done by local groups and
volunteers it is also an opportunity
to raise money for charities. The
collection in Church and a raffle raised £350
for the Mayor’s chosen charities, which are
Dementia Forward and St Leonards Hospice
@ Home.

Pictured above is this
year’s Mayor, Councillor Don
Mackay and Mayoress, Mrs
Pat Mackay.

Leeds Road, Tadcaster, LS24 9FG, Tel: 01937 530933
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TADCASTER
TREAT

Christmas Market
and Festival
SUNDAY 2 DECEMBER

Tadcaster Christmas Market – Kirkgate and Westgate
9.30am – 3.30pm

Tadcaster Treat Annual Lunch Party 2019
Are you aged 70 or over, live in Tadcaster or Stutton, and enjoy a good meal with
entertainment? If so, why not come along on Saturday 23 March 2019 and join us for
this annual get together in the Riley-Smith Hall in Tadcaster.
To receive your invitation to this free event, please complete the details required below,
(even if you have attended before) and return this form to Mrs Christine Bleasby, 10
Edgerton Drive, Tadcaster, LS24 9QW by 1 February 2019. Or email your details to
christine.bleasby@btinternet.com

Once again we host a variety of businesses, charities and local groups at our
Christmas Market. Come along and pick up some great Christmas gifts, local
produce and food stalls. Some of the local shops and food outlets will also be open.
Minster FM will be broadcasting throughout the day.
Kirkgate and Westgate will be closed
from 6am – 6pm

Riley Smith Hall 10am – 3pm

Craft and Gift stalls, Café and Bar, the York RI Golden Rail Band
5pm – Community Cinema showing Christmas Film “Elf”

Mr/Mrs/Miss..........................................................................................................................

St Mary’s Church 3.30pm
Christingle Service

First Name.......................................... Surname..................................................................
Address................................................................................................................................
..........................................................Post Code .................................................................
Date of Birth ................................ Telephone no ................................................................
8
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Tadcaster Methodist
Saturday 1 December and Sunday 2 December (10am – 3pm)
Christmas Trees, Candles and Café
Featuring a photo opportunity in an interactive Nativity Scene

WINTER NEWSLETTER
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Servicemen who
died in 1914
Harry Appleby,
William Harker
Wilson Steele
Henry Taylor
Servicemen who
died in 1915
James Atkinson
Lawn Birdsall
Ferdinand Banton
Bradley
John Neville Bromet
John Butler
Reuben Walter
Frederick Mason
John William Weaver
Thomas Weaver
Harry West
William Wilson

Norman Jackson
George William
Jakeman
Arthur Johnson
John Kavanagh
Arthur Kellett
George Maurice
Lindley
Briscomb Morris
Richard Pearson
Plows
Frank Poole
Francis James Taylor
Frederick Terry
Henry George
Wadman
Thomas Weaver
Robert Fearby Wood

Servicemen who
died in 1917
Arthur George Amies
Servicemen who
Frederick Aldous
died in 1916
John Ashton
Thomas Birdsall
George Henry Bean
Albert Claydon
Harry Beaumont
Frank Fisher
James Bradford
Richard Mason Freer John Neville Bromet
John William Garbutt Alfred Brown
John Harland
Richard Brown
Thomas Matthew
Percy Grace
Harland
Charlesworth
Charles Hill
Joseph Layfield Clark
Henry Hodgson
John Edward Clough
Edward Elisha Iredale Major William Dalton
10
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Tadcaster
Remembered Them
On Sunday 11th November
Tadcaster commemorated the
100th Anniversary of the end of
the First World War.
The Remembrance Day Parade saw
a great gathering of the military and
uniformed services led by the York
RI Golden Rail Band. They paraded
to St Mary’s Church to join a packed
congregation for the church service,
which was also broadcast to a
packed Sunday School. Following
the Church Service the parade
marched to the War Memorial,
met by more residents joining to
commemorate our fallen Heroes
and marking 100 years since the
WINTER NEWSLETTER

guns fell silent. Over the past 4
years the names of those who died
in 1914 – 1917 have been read out.
This year the list of those who died
in 1918 and 1919 were read out to
complete the list of those who are
remembered on the War Memorial.
You can see the complete list of the
names on this page and they can,
of course, be viewed on the War
Memorial.
Tadcaster also took part in the
“Battle’s Over, a Nation’s Tribute” by
the lighting of the Town’s Beacon on
the evening of 11th November, which
symbolised the ‘light of hope’ that
emerged from the darkness of war.
WINTER NEWSLETTER

Fred Dennison
Joseph Forth
Oliver Garbutt
Ernest Hartley
John Albert Hickson
Joseph Parker Hill
Arthur Lister
Lawrence Lister
Harry Lofthouse
Richard Jarvis Lowe
William Marshall
Henry Maskill
Thomas Arnold Pratt
John Thomas
Robinson
William Edgar
Rumbold
Thomas Setterington
Thomas Eyre Smith
Arthur Southern
Joseph Spencer
Herbert Tate
Harold John
Thompson
Henry Tillett
Servicemen who
died in 1918 (and
some 1919)
George Atkinson
Harold Blake
Edgar Athlene
Broadwith
Alfred Brown
Clayton

George Stead
Clifford
Francis Joseph
Robert Frankland
Leonard Harland
Leonard Wilson
Harris
Horace Henry
Hawkins
John Francis Hullay
Walter Preston
Humpherson
Charles Iredale
George Laycock
William Lamb
Joseph Leddy
Jack Metcalfe
Herbert Nelson
Charles Pearson Plows
Ernest Pearson Plows
James Potter
Charles Simpson
Job Smith
Samual Leslie Smith
John William
Southern
Frank William Sykes
George Tate
William F Thompson
John Tullett
George Willis Turton
Michael Towhey
Ernest Ward
Tom Noble Whincup
Stearne Tighe Edwards

Tadcaster Town Council
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Walking for Health –
come and join us!
A group of local Tadcaster residents
have recently been trained as walk
leaders for Walking for Health, a
scheme supported by Tadcaster
Medical Centre.
Walking for Health is England’s largest
network of health walks with over 375
active schemes, helping people across
the country lead a more active lifestyle.
They have been active for over 14 years,
improving the mental and physical wellbeing of thousands of people.
Walks are short and over easy terrain,
and are open to everyone but are
especially aimed at those who are least
active.

Photo Left to right – Robert Brown,
Steve Cobb, Sandra Clarke
Photo by David Bowgett

They are a friendly bunch and you may
discover and learn about bits of Tadcaster
that you haven’t seen before.
The Tadcaster walks start at 10am from
the roundel in the Bus Station, near the
Medical Centre and usually end at a
nearby café.
The next walks planned are:
Friday 23 November
Friday 7 December
Friday 25 January
If you would like further information go to
www.walkingforhealth.org.uk and search
for Tadcaster.

River Wharfe flood
defences - update
The Environment Agency and Breheny
Civil Engineering have been working
together to carry out scheduled
maintenance works on the flood
defences in Tadcaster.
The current earthwork embankments on the
west bank have been re-profiled / brought
back to their original design level, and any
damage repaired.
This has also included the crest width being
increased providing a better footpath facility
for the community to enjoy views of the river.
During the works temporary sandbag
defences were installed to ensure that the
flood defence standard was maintained.
However due to several issues the work
took longer than was originally planned.
But we are happy to say that, apart from
some minimal fencing to protect the turf
12
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whilst it settles, the works have now been
completed..
We apologise for any inconvenience caused
during these works and appreciate your
patience.
We continue to work with the town council
and flood action group to help raise
awareness of and resilience to flood risk in
the town.
And will keep you up to date with any future
plans for the town.
For those at risk of flooding in the town, and
who have not already done so, please take
the opportunity to sign up for our free flood
warning service via www.gov.uk/sign-up-forflood-warnings and use the Tadcaster Flood
Action Group website for more localised
information on flood risk
www.tadcasterfloodaction.org
WINTER NEWSLETTER

The Stutton Road “Best
Kept Allotment Competition”
10 year anniversary
The winner of the 2018 Best Kept Stutton Road
Allotment and recipient of the Clarke Trophy
for the second year running is Robert Brown.
A “Highly Commended” certificate also went to
Claire Smith.
The trophy and highly commended certificate were
recently presented at the Coach and Horses by
Councillor Steve Cobb.
The Competition is in memory of Roger Clarke who
was a long standing allotment holder at the site. Mrs
Sandra Clarke, who was at the presentation said. “It is
ten years since Roger’s tree was planted outside the
allotment and I would like to say a heartfelt thank you
to all who contributed towards it. The tree has grown
in strength and blooms every Spring. It is a reminder
of all the happy times Roger and I spent there.”
WINTER NEWSLETTER

Allotment Waiting List

Ever thought of having an
allotment? The Town Council
provides allotments at two sites
- the end of Stutton Road and
behind Westfield Crescent. As well
as the obvious benefit of growing
your own fruit and veg having an
allotment is a great way to get
outdoors, get fit and meet new
people. If you are interested please
contact the Council. We currently
have a short waiting list so you
probably wouldn’t have to wait long
to start digging!
Tadcaster Town Council
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Tadcaster Christmas
Illuminations
Fundraising Appeal

£10,000
£9,000
£8,000

Great news for our future illuminations appeal. So far we
have received donations totalling £1500, which will be
matched by the Council to give a total of £3000.

£7,000
£6,000

We have received donations from the following businesses:
Allen’s Ironmongers
Bridge Street Dental Practice
Bromets Solicitors
Clayfever
The Chocolate Box
Footlogic
Halifax Building Society
Kirkgate Dental Surgery
Moorhouse Opticians
Rebel Roses
Sainsburys
Sapori di Napoli
Tadcaster Business Centre Vanilla Interiors

£5,000
£4,000
£3,000

Many more have pledged to donate. We have also received
a very generous donation from Tadcaster Methodist Church
and donations from individual Councillors and residents.
If you or your business would like to make a donation, for
this year only the Council will match that amount. For further
details please contact us at The Ark.

£2,000
£1,000

YOUR TOWN
COUNCILLORS
TADCASTER WEST WARD:
Don Bain Mackay
Ian Edmondson
Dr Greg Lodge
Chris Metcalfe
Dr Claire Stephenson
Richard Sweeting
Vacancy

T: 01937 835776
T: 01937 830304
M: 07877094821
T: 01937 832501
M:07532 673875
M: 07842 164034

TADCASTER EAST WARD:
David Bowgett
Steve Cobb
Fiona Greig

M: 07908 112444
T: 01937 835381
M: 07711 691413

Margaret Middlemiss
Jean Chiswick

SELBY DISTRICT
COUNCILLORS:
Don Bain Mackay
Richard Sweeting
Chris Metcalfe

T: 01937 834872
M: 07813 077892

T: 01937 835776
M: 07842 164034
T: 01937 832501

NORTH YORKSHIRE COUNTY
COUNCIL – TADCASTER:
Don Bain Mackay

T: 01937 835776

Tadcaster Town Council is not wholly responsible for the views expressed
in this newsletter, which may be those of various contributors.
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Tadcaster to host UCI Road World
Championships race start
Tadcaster is to host a race start as the UCI Road World
Championships comes to Yorkshire next year. The Selby district
is also included on the route for other cycling races during the
nine-day event, which is set to attract visitors from across the globe.
The UCI Road World Championships is the
biggest event in the cycling calendar. Riders
compete for their countries rather than
for individual race teams. It’s the only time
this happens outside of the Olympics. This
year the championships have been held in
Austria, and it was there that the routes for
the 2019 event to be held in Yorkshire were
announced in September.
Tadcaster is one of four start points for
the para-cycling road races to be held on
the first day of the championships, Saturday
21 September 2019. Riders will race to
Harrogate, which is the finish location for all
the World Championship races during the
event. The para-cycling races will be one of
the qualifiers for the Tokyo 2020 Olympics,
so will attract the very best riders.
On Friday 27 September 2019, the Selby
Winter 2018

district will also see riders involved in
the women’s junior and men’s under-23
road races, as they make their way from
Doncaster to Harrogate. These races will
come into the district at Kellington, before
heading to Monk Fryston, Sherburn-in-Elmet
and Tadcaster.
Leader of Selby District Council, Cllr Mark
Crane, explained his delight at the area’s
involvement in such a high profile world
sporting event, “What a great opportunity
for Tadcaster – and all the other places in
our area on race routes. These events will
bring with them the very best cyclists in
the world and thousands of spectators. It’s
a fantastic opportunity to show the world
what our area has to offer. We know from
last year’s Tour de Yorkshire that Tadcaster
can put on a great show.”

www.visit-tadcaster.co.uk
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Tadcaster leads the way as a STAR
(Multi-Academy Trust)is born…
On 1 May 2018 the STAR
Multi-Academy Trust (MAT)
came into being.This was the
culmination of a great deal of
work over the last two years
and one that we hope will
strengthen the existing strong partnership
between our 10 schools even further.
So what are the benefits? Our schools want
to determine their own futures, rather than
being ‘done to’.The education landscape
is fast becoming one where academy
trusts are becoming the ‘norm’ and the
capacity of Local Authorities to drive school
improvement is diminishing.The culture of
our trust is very much one where schools
will retain their own distinctiveness but also
benefit through collaboration.TGS is a very
successful and unique place and by being part
of the STAR MAT we will be able to keep it
that way!
We want our students to achieve even
better outcomes and for all of our schools
to become outstanding.We will continue to
secure local capacity for school improvement
and share best practise. We will provide
appropriate levels of challenge and support
within the partnership and build on strong
existing relationships and high levels of trust.
We are near enough to each other to build a
strong local partnership, building greater
community cohesion, and more common
activities across all of our schools, benefiting
students as well as our staff.These will
include shared approaches to curriculum
planning, teaching and learning.
Together we want to provide greater
opportunities for recruiting new staff,
to retain our existing staff, facilitate
16
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leadership development and
enhance staff professional
development. At a time of
reduced funding in schools,
our formal partnership
can more easily achieve
‘better value’ and financial stability by having
more efficient central and shared services
and enabling individual schools within the
partnership to focus more resources on
teaching, learning and pupil/student support.
If you are interested in being a Governor at
any of our schools, please contact Martyn
Sibley (CEO) at ceo@starmat.uk for more
information.
Monk Fryston C of E Primary School
Joined: 1 May 2018
Riverside Primary School
Joined: 1 May 2018

Lantern Parade 2019
– Save the Date!
On Sunday 10th February next year
TEMPT is organising our 3rd annual
Heritage Day and Lantern Parade…
once again we will be bringing artists
into the town to work with our good
friends Tadcrafters in constructing a host
of amazing lanterns to parade through
the town and gathering again at the Riley
Smith Hall for warming drinks, cakes and
entertainment.
Also on the day we will be organising a
Medieval Market and great entertainment
by our friends Frei Compagnie and the
Towton Battlefield Society, along with
many other treats in store…so watch

this space for news!
IF you’d like to get involved
in Lantern making and the
parade, please contact David
and Kirsty via our website –
www.tadcaster-events.com.

Tadcaster Methodist Church

Christmas Trees, Candles

Saxton C of E Primary School
Joined: 1 May 2018

and Cafe

Tadcaster Grammar School
Joined: 1 May 2018
Sherburn Hungate Primary School
Joined: 1 June 2018
South Milford Primary School
Joined: 1 June 2018
Appleton Roebuck Primary School
Joined: 2 July 2018
Kellington Primary School
Joined: 2 July 2018

Sunday, 2nd Dec 10.00am to 3.00pm

Featuring a photo opportunity in

Kirk Fenton C of E Primary School
Joined: 2 July 2018
Sherburn High School
Due to convert shortly

www.visit-tadcaster.co.uk

Saturday, 1st Dec 10.00am to 2.00pm

a Nativity scene,
children’s stocking fillers and games.
Café open all day

Winter 2018

Winter 2018

www.visit-tadcaster.co.uk
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News from
St Leonard’s
Hospice

A new full time location right in the heart of Tadcaster

Here at St Leonard’s Hospice,
we are all very excited about
Christmas, with our Fair and
Santa Dash taking place at York
RI Hamilton Drive on Saturday
24th November.

Learn self discipline
and self defence

Registrations are open for the Santa Dash
and fee’s include a Santa suit to wear
on the day so sign up now: https://www.
stleonardshospice.org.uk/Help/Events/
Santa-Dash
We also launched our second Strictly St
Leonard’s competition, booked for Saturday
9th March 2019 at the Riley Smith Hall. If
you want to be one of only 14 couples who
have tuition to learn the Jive, Waltz and
Viennese Waltz and perform in the finale
in front of your friends and family, please
contact us on 01904 777 777 to snap up
your place! You too could be holding the
glitter ball just like Tadcaster’s very own
Jannine and Matt!
Est. 2003

M. V. Mobility

No obligation home demonstration
Part - exchange welcome
Scooters
from
£295

Chairs
from
£495

Also available riser/recliner chairs,
wheelchairs, adjustable beds,
bath & stair lifts
Mobile showroom
Beds
from
Appointments only
£695

Call Michael: 01937 558604
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Useful numbers

Police
www.northyorkshire.police.uk
For all non emergency calls 101 – for
emergencies dial 999
North Yorkshire County Council
www.northyorks.gov.uk
01609 780780
Selby District Council
www.selby.gov.uk
01757 705101
Tadcaster Town Council
www.tadcastertowncouncil.co.uk
01937 834113
For details of your local parish council you
can check via Selby District Council’s
website: www.selby.gov.uk

Winter 2018

Health
For non emergency calls 111 –
for emergencies dial 999
Citizens’ Advice Bureau
(Selby district)
www.citizensadvice.org.uk
08444 111 444
Traveline (independent advice about
public transport services)
www.traveline.info
0871 200 22 33
Tadcaster & Rural Community
Interest Company
01937 831686
www.tadcasterandrural.co.uk
www.visit-tadcaster.co.uk
Stepping Stone
01937 530288

www.visit-tadcaster.co.uk
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Diary of events
DECEMBER
1st

Tadcaster Albion vs Brighouse
Town

1st/ Christmas Trees, Candles and
2nd Cafe with Nativity, Methodist
Church, Tadcaster (10am-		
3pm)

Tadcaster
Market – every
Thursday, early until
2pm – St Joseph’s
Street (Social Club
Car Park)

2018

2nd Christmas Market, Tadcaster town
centre

4th

2nd Christingle Service, St Marys
Tadcaster (3.30pm)

10th TGS Community Carol Concert, St
Mary’s Tadcaster (7pm)

Tadcaster Town Council, Full
Council, the Ark (7pm)

16th Carol Service, St Marys Tadcaster
(6pm)
23rd Contemporary Worship Carol
Service, St Mary’s, Church Fenton
(7pm)
24th Crib Service, St Mary’s Tadcaster
(6pm)
24th Midnight Communion, St mary’s
Tadcaster (1130pm)
25th Christmas Day
Holy Communion (8am) and
Christmas Family Service (10am),
St Mary’s Tadcaster
26th Tadcaster Albion vs Pickering Town
Want to find out more about any of the
events listed above? Drop David a line at
david@plan-ahead.co.uk
or call 01937 831686.
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